WHERE THE MOUNTAIN
MEETS THE LAGOON
25 - 27 MAY 2021

ROUSHANNA GRAY
Wild Food Innovator

Roushanna Gray is the founder of Veld and Sea, an immersive and
experiential wild flavour focussed business. The concept of Veld
and Sea is to track the edible landscape through the seasons, with
workshops that invite others to experience what nature’s flavour of
the moment is. In Summer coastal foraging, in Autumn and Winter
land-based harvesting and in the Springtime the focus moves to the
flowers.
For Roushanna this personal interest began just over a decade ago
when she joined her husband and his family on their farm and
nursery adjacent to Cape Point. With no prior knowledge or plant
background, living that close to nature inspired a desire to learn
more about her surrounds, including what could be consumed and
what couldn’t be, leading to a wild and slow – yet delicious
learning experience. Roushanna opted to do this by becoming
acquainted with one species at a time, and with the support of her
mother in law, a horticulturist, was guided through the early days of
the process. She opened a tiny tea garden at the nursery and looked
to match the flavours of what was on the menu with what she was
noticing in the plants around her.

WATCH VIDEO

JUSTIN BONELLO
Cook, traveller, father, husband, filmmaker, urban farmer… and not
particularly in that order, Justin Bonello is father to Daniel, Samuel
and Gabriella, husband to Eugenie, has 2 dogs and three chickens
and dug up his front lawn because he doesn’t eat grass. When he’s
not travelling through South Africa burning his fingers on the open
fire, making documentaries and discovering hidden corners of the
rainbow nation, he’s fixing a broken food system with
Neighbourhood Farm

WATCH VIDEO

ACCOMMODATION

PERIVOLI LAGOON HOUSE
A PRIVATE OASIS ON THE WATER’S EDGE.

Welcome to your ultra-contemporary luxury villa, set in a pristine
wilderness reserve, overlooking the banks of the Klein River
lagoon and mountains.

WEBSITE

WATCH VIDEO

ITINERARY

25 MAY

08:00 - 11:00pm
Enjoy the million stars in the lagoon

02:00pm
Arrive at Perivoli Lagoon House, check in and lunch

08:00am
Arrive at Romansbaai and meet Wild Food
Innovator Roushanna Gray and chef Tabby
Robertshaw

03:00pm
Relax at Perivoli Lagoon House

09:00 - 11:00am
Coastal foraging with Roushanna

04:30pm
Head to the beach for sunset drink

11:00am - 12:00pm
Food preparation with Roushanna and cooking
with Tabby

10:00am
Breakfast at Perivoli Lagoon House

12:30pm
Lunch at one of the most beautiful corner of
Walker Bay

11:00am
Check out and departure from Perivoli
Lagoon House

07:00pm
Dinner at Perivoli Lagoon House with their private chef
08:00 - 11:00pm
Enjoy the stillness of the Lagoon

26 MAY

02:00pm
Romansbaai departure and head back to Perivoli
Lagoon House

06:00am
Wake up call

02:30pm
Arrive at Perivoli Lagoon House and relax

06:30am
Early breakfast at Perivoli Lagoon House

05:30pm
Sunset drink at Perivoli Lagoon House deck

07:30am
Perivoli Lagoon House departure and head to a
private beach at Romansbaai for coastal foraging with
Roushanna Gray

07:00pm
Food Theatre and dinner with ultimate braai
master and bush cook Justin Bonello at Perivoli
Lagoon House’s boma under the stars

27 MAY
09:00am
Wake up call

PRICE
R17.000 per person sharing
INCLUDES:

• 2 nights full board accommodation at Perivoli
Lagoon House
• Coastal foraging with Wild Food Innovator Roushanna
Gray and lunch by chef Tabby Robertshaw at a private
beach at Romansbaai
• Food Theatre and dinner with ultimate braai master and
bush cook Justin Bonello at Perivoli Lagoon House’s boma
under the stars
• Sunset drinks
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